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Like The
Pleasant

There's
No Time-

VOLUME XXXIV

Longwood College, Wednesday, May 25, 1955

Masters Elected AACTECiles
Honor Classmate LC Project
By Seniors of 7)6 For Teaching

No. is

Graduates To Receive Degrees
At Commencement Exercises;
Dr. Nelson To Address Seniors

Longwood College'! mtenshe
Nancy Tanley Masters of Newfour-year
project aimed at better
port News has been elected
as
honorary classmate of the Class of teaching was cited this week b]
1956. The announcement was lhv American Association ol Colmade in assembly yesterday by Iws Teacher Education,
the class president. Georgia Jack-1 In a letter to Dr. Dabney S
son of Lexington.
Lancaster, president of Longwood
Nancy's duties will include the association commended lb
leading the figure for the class' colle i' for participation of its faSenior Dance during the next ses- culty members in a unique l.ation-w.de study program designsion.
A biology major, Nancy was re- j ed to improve the quality of
cently revealed as a member of teachers for the nation's schools.
Chi. She was elected as a senior, AACTE is a national voluntary
Dr. Charles P. Lane, professor
personality this year and was tap- j association of colleges and uniof geography, has installed a
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, reped to membership in Alpha Kap- versifies with numbers in 48
complete weather station in Stevpa Gamma She served as maid of states. Dr. L. D. Haskew. dean of tiring: president of Longwood ens Hall, the science building.
honor on the May Court and as the College of Education of the College, was honored yesterFor the first time complete
Figure Leader for Cotillion Dance, University of Texas serves as day by the Virginian staff when records of weather conditions are
it was announeed that the 1955
also during her senior year This president of the group.
being kept. Dr. Lane said the InVirginian, college annual, was
fall, she reigned as Circus Queen
struments alone will not enable
In his letter to Dr. Lancaster dedicated to the 1'resident.
She recently received a special j Dr. Haskew pointed out that "As I
him to forecast weather, as a foreDr. I in. .1 .ici accepted the
Oscar award from the Longwood a result of the project the col- j
caster has to have information
first
annual
to
be
released
from
Players for her excellence in dra- lege programs for educating
Donnie Devine, editor of the on conditions in other areas.
matics on the campus
teachers are already beginning in j 1955 edition.
He hopes that some day he can
Nancy served on the May Court dramatic fashion.
have a teletype so that he can exduring her sophomore and junior
change information with weather
"College organization, faculty j
years and was Circus representa • preparaUon. "student "personnel Hill let III Pui)llSlieS i stations in Virginia. In that event.
live from her class during ..*. st.rvlces ^ teacher education I
he will be able to forecast.
Junior year. She is a past mernbe. l,uniculum mn among the prob-! C,,_ 1
V
C*
... ' !
In a shelter on the roof, a hyof Orchesis and holds membe
,ems wn;ch came under the mi_ ^llKly I)V ^llTlOllIIll grothermograph now continuousshlp in Alpha Psi Omega Her! croscope during the study which!
ly records the temperature and
social sorority is Pi Kappa Sigma
started
in
1951.
A cri,|cai study of "The Uni- humidity, and a maximum therof which she was vice-president
"Each participating institution I versities of Italy" by Dr R. C. mometer and a minimum therher senior year. She is also a
now has available for its guidance' simonlni, Jr., head of the mometer register those two tempmember of the Cotillion Club.
eratures each day as a check on
Among the plays in which she a written report based upon study Longwood College English departthe hygrothermograph. The relby
local
faculty
committees
as
,
p,.
rs
m
the
current
m(
nt
ap
a
has appeared are "The Boor."
ative humidity can be checked by
well
as
recommendations
prepar-,
-Bulletin
of
the
American
Assocl"Death Takes a Holiday." "Romeo and Juliet." 'Blythe Spirit" •d by visiting authorities from ation of University Professors."' means of a sling psychrometer.
A wind dial on the roof, which
other institutions.
Material for the article was gathund "Dark of the Moon."
"The results," according to Dr. ered last year during Dr. Simonl- looks like a model airplane, regHuskew, "are unparalleled in ni's experience as a
Pulbrlght isters the velocity and direction of
NOTICE
the wind on two dials in a small
American
higher
education."
j
professor
in
Italy.
Be sure to sign up on the
"The improvements." he added.
The study deals with university box, similar to a small radio. In
Y. W. C. A. bulletin board for
a little sister for next year. Re- "will provide even better teachers traditions, reforms, curricula, in- one of the science labs.
member the "Y" needs your for the boys and girls of the na-, structional procedure, organization.
(Continued on page 4)
support
"par I or-bouncer'

Dr. Lane' Installs LC Handbook
Weather Station Reveal New
In Science Building Rule Changes

Degrees will be conferred on
105 graduates of Longwood College by President Dabney S. Lancaster at the commencement exRule changes to be noted In the ercises to be held in Jainian
1955-56 Handbook have been re- Hall, Sunday. June 5.
leased by Carolyn Oray. Editor of , Dr Robert O Nelson, superinthe Handbook.
. tendent of the Newport News
Specific Terminology
| 5,.^^ wll, makp lnp K1.aduilllon
1. "Study cut "—Permission to address and the Right Rev.
attend a movie, a dinner engage- j George Purnell Gunn, D. D.. Bishment, off campus sports actlvl-' op of the Diocese of Southern
ties, or entertain dates in par- ; Virginia, Protestant Episcopal
lors on week nights.
Church will deliver the baccalaur2. Strict campus—Restriction : eate sermon.
to the dormitory, class rooms, din- , Bishop Gunn will deliver the
lng hall, laundry, post office.' baccalaureate sermon In Jurmun
churches on Sunday and assembly Han at n a m Sundliv. vhen
in the auditorium.
I the Longwood Choir, directed by
3. Lates—Special permission; Dr. John W. Molnar, head of the
must be obtained to return to Longwood music department will
campus later than the usual hour, j sing "Assumpta Est Maria" and
1 .itint Plates
, other religious selections.
All students may eat at any of
A native of Arkansas, Dr. Nelthe approved places. Bradshaw's ■ son did his undergraduate work
will be listed among those now at Erskine College. Due West. S.
appealing on the approved list. | C. and received a master's deAll students may eat at the 1 gree from Peabody College and
Diner in Parnrville with a group Ph. D. from the University of
of three students or with a date. ] Georgia. He was the principal of
Movies
I schools In Columbia. S. C, until
Sophomores. Juniors and Sen- ,9*3 when he became the Mil it
lors may have unlimited "study ant superintendent of Richmond
City Schools. After remaining In
cuts."
Richmond for two years, he went
Plrnies and Lakes
I. All students may visit the to Martinsnih as superintendent
lakes 'Goodwin, Holiday. Bear of schools, and In 1948 to NewCreek. Deer, and Horsepen > by port News as superintend! nt
The academic procession of the
signing out in their respective
buildings by 4 p. m. and return- faculty and graduating class will
proceed from the student building by 9 p. m.
a. Freshmen may go on Satur- ing to Jarman Hull for the OOD
day and Sunday afternoons only. mencement ejBarclaag at 3 p. m.
Dorothy Douglas of Roanoke
Dr. Lancaster will confer dajgrew
Other Social Refutations
and Herbert Goodman of Farmp.nd will speak to the entire iu1.
Students
may
go
to
the
Hill
ville will take oral examinations Top Skating Rink any afternoon dent body for the iMl time before
on the biology honors courses that and Saturday evening and on his retirement July 1. folio,
ihey have been taking at Long- week nights by taking a study Dr. Nelsons address.
wood College, in the Honors cut
Ninety-two per cent of the
Room from 3 p. m.-5 p. m. to2. Students may go to the Stu-; graduate* will receive degree* IB
morrow.
The subject of Dot's paper is dent Centers to study, or prepare 1 education and three-tomtit of
a meal, or for social gatherings tn,.m w,n lPacU „, ,|„. public
"The Fern Prothallium as a Subat any time provided such Centers schools of Virginia n-xi . , D
ject for a Morphogenetlc Study "
properly supervised. (Properly Lancaster said,
Dr. Robert T. Brumfleld. professor are
supervised In this ruling means
The s,,mo|. c|;lss ,.,,,,
w,n
of biology, has assisted Dot with
that an adul
in the house open tne commencement program
hir research.
wherein the Center Is located 1.
at 3 p. m.. Saturday. June 4,
Herb has completed an honors
GueiU
when Miss Carolyn Sim ley. of
paper entitled "A Limnologlcal
1 Price of meals for guests In Winchester will present thi cl
Study of a Farm Pond " Mr. Robert Merritt, assistant professor of the dining hall will be as follows: history. and Mrs Prmncti Butler
breakfast 50c, lunch and Sunday simkins. President <>( the Longbiology, has served as Herb's
supper 65c, and dinner 75c.
wood Alumnae AMOClgtlOP will insponsor.
Datlm
duct the graduates Into the AlumBoth students will be examin1. Juniors and Seniors may sit
Following the
ed by Horton H. Hobbs of the on the campus in front of Cun- nue Association
ela
exerclsi
University of Virginia. B. F. D. ningham Hall with or without
Runk of the University of Vir- dates until 11:45 p in on Satur Chain will form 111 front of the
m tie numeral ol the
ginia, and R. O. Martin of tie day and Sunday nights and until, Kotimdii
graduating ll
Commission of Game and Inland 10:30 on week nights.
Miss VlrgUia Hi:
1.
■. ood
Fisheries.
'1
ar,
has
anro
U
Bed
hi
The examination is open to
dldetei for graduation. Cl
members of thf faculty and stufor degreei of bachelor of
dent body.
science in ilementftri edu
..are Jean Ruth Anderson Kylvia
At L»ngWO0d Jline 22 Paige Brad ! a.v M
nn
Bromkigh, Virginia Ann Burgi
Saturday afternoon. June 4, at
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, new Donoetta
■'"
3 p. m. Class Day exercises will president of Longwood College, Anne Dyei Mai irel Palton Sadmark the opening- of the 1955 will arrive on the campus June lev, Ortoe
commencement program.
22 to assume his new position,' Barr Gibbs. Carolyn LaVonne
Carolyn Stanhy ef Winchester. announced Dr. Dabney S LeU-jHendei on Mi
on Hundwill read the class history during caster, retiring president of the li
the exercises. The program will | college
Elizabeth Kent R
e Km
be followed by the formation of I Dr Lancaster will open the Betty Cakes M el
the traditional daisy chain in the summer school session and will pie Msmlov, rtathryn Rebecca
MUlei.
numerals '55 in front of the Ro- remain here until July 1. the first Millet M
la Elisabeth Mori an, Autunda.
day of the new fiscal year for the
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan.. Commonwealth of Virginia, to ac- drey 1/ Mi rse Lou 1 Mill
caster will entertain the seniors, quaint Dr, Lankford with the Nelson, Jean Carol Parker. Bett)
and their families at a lawn re-, physical plant and administrative Jean Pol Ingej
Audrey Ifolen
ceptlon at the president's home' operations of the college.
Powell, Joyce O
Saturday evening. The lantern
The Lancaster family will move bara Young Rlrkman Pi
parade will follow the reception, from the President's home June Willson Splndler. Nil < 1 laylor.
with the seniors and their little 8. Prom June 8-22 Improvements, Anna Mlnter Thaxum,
Phoebe
sisters taking part in the singing will be made on the Interior and Ann Warner Jacquelyp Turner
Cmttttued on Page 4
of college songs.
exterior of the home

Croup to Examine
"Tippy9 Recalls Changes Here In 25 Years Honors Students
By MARGARET MILLKR

"Tippy-Toes," the name that
has been affectionately tagged on
Mrs, John Harrison Tabb, has
b.come almost a by-word on the
Longwood campus. Rounding out
her 27th year at the college, she
claims she has seen u great many
changes occur.
Originally from Chatham. Mrs.
Tabb assumed duties in the Tea
Room which served live meals a
day at that time. "My menus used
to boast of a lunch consisting of
T-bone steak for $.40--and with
dessert $50. When the second
World War came along, the rationing of food and the scarcity
of help forced us to raise our
prices and cut down to two meals
a day.
After furnishing meals for the
townsfolk as well as for Longwood
College and Hampden - Sydney
banquets, Mrs. Tabb turned over
the Tea Room to the supervision
of Mrs. Louise Dugger, and became the hostess in Cunningham
Hall.
During her years here, she lias
seen various kinds of conventions
held on this campus- from AA to
mortician's convention, she said.
Her unofficial duties have Included some unusual tasks. Among
these are retrieving diamond engagement rings from where they
had been dropped down sink
pipes, and serving as a sort of
bouncer when that Junior-Senior
curfew strikes.
The class of 1950 dubbed her
"Tippy Toes" when her attempts
at sneaking up on unsuspecting
students failed. She still remembers the years when at the end
of the term, she baked and presented a cake to the girl who had
kept the neatest room. It was also
through her effort that the two
small dating parlors In Junior
Building were obtained. She espe-

I

,
j
'

Srs. Plan Class Day

lll'I'V TOES" TABB
An unforgettable character.
daily enjoys making flower arrangements, crocheting, playing Tippy'' remains In the memory
bridge, and making the famous of Longwood girls many years aimints which Miss Oleaves taught 1 hey leave the domain which
her to whip up In '28.
lh« helps supervise.

Bishop George Gunn
To Address Seniors
At Morning Service

Dr. Francis Lankford
Will AjMime Duties
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Dear Dr. Lancaster
As the last edition of the Rotunda under
your administration goes to press, we wish
to say jrood-by from the student body
and especially the Rotunda staff, anil wish
in you and Mrs. Lancaster health, joy, and
Cud's bletainp in your future.
The Rotunda staff is looking forward
in your news of the fishing in Bath County
when you pay us a visit next year, and the
student body will be anxious to see you
again.) also.
Both your contributions material and

intangible to this college will be long remembered by your students and faculty,
and the success of your Presidency will
serve as a guide to future administrators.
It would be impossible to express all of
our sentiments for your personal interest
in each and every one of us, so we will close
here with our most sincere "We'd rather
have Dr. Lancaster than anyone else we
know!"
The Rotunda Staff

Time Has Come
Kuril May it becomes the privilege of a
Rotunda editor to bid adieu to the graduating class of the college. In saying farewell from all the students in the remainin/ three classes, we wish you .success in
your future years, and an abundance of

happiness In life.
During lour years at Longwood you
have greatly contributed to the academic
and social life of the college, and have initiated new procedure, in organizing and
directing activities and organizations.
It is Ottr desire to follow your patterns
of initiative in both the classroom and the
"playroom." It is our responsibility to continue on the level which you have reached
and it is. our hope that we may do so in a
manner that will bring pride to the "Seniors of '■">■">."

Editor'i note: Thv Irishman claaa ha*
mitten the fullmcinu letter to tin 1955
graduates:

Dear Seniors,
As your last year at Longwood is
about to come to a close, we, the Class
of "58," would like to take this opportunity to bid you a final farewell. We,
perhaps, don't know you quite as well
as the other classes do, however, we
have learned to love you in the one
short year that we have been here.
We will always remember you as a
class, whose high ideals and achievements, have really given us goals toward which we may strive in our three
remaining years. We congratulate you
on your winning "Circus," the song
contest, and all of the other honors
that have been bestowed upon you
through the years. We find it very hard
to say "farewell" to a class whose
memory will live with us forever. We
wish each and every one of you all of
the possible success, luck, and happiness in the world.
—The Frosh

domic Books As Literature
The popularity of Comic books with
the up and coming generation is a difficult
problem facing the teachers of today. It
has been found that in comparison to the
money invested In public and private libra*
ties, up to tour times that amount is spmt

bj children purchasing comic books. This
means children are turning more to the ten
cenl pagea of adventure packed trash than
they are to the educationally recommanded
stories Of the most able and well known
authi
•
As future teachers, it la to our advan*
i to vie* this problem with the realization that W« will soon l„. facing it in the
clsaaroom,
Win the classroom of tomorrow discuss
the villianous characters in the life of
"Ha/el the rlarraSSed" instead of Robinson

Crusoe or "Gertrude Gorilla and Bar Room
Buddies" instead of Tom Sawyer? We
know very well it won't, but the fact remains that children are probably better
read in this form of literature than in the
chosen classics of the past days.
Comic books aren't to be condemned,
but when the startling figures of researchers show an over-indulgence in them, it is
time for someone to do something to correct or control the situation.
The facts and figures have been presented. The answer to the problem lies in
the school und in the home. The object is
to halt the falling culture level of reading
and throw it back again to the further development of good taste and enjoyment in
literature.

By JOYCE GILLCHREST
With the leisure hours of summer approaching, you can be sure
that the television sets of the
country will Increase their student audiences considerably. The
viewing students, the potential
tomorrow TV owners, could profit from cr.tlcal observations of
what TV has to offer in its present capacity Their satisfaction
or dissatisfaction should be a
guide to the stand they take on
puy-to-see television. The Federal
Communications Commission Is
studying the public's feelings on
the matter through a letter campaign which will end this summer. A surge of interest pro *nd
con has resulted from a much
publicized campaign by both sides.
Then are three systems worked
out for pay-as-you-see TV Phonovision, developed by Zenith,
would issu each viewer a decoding device and a decoding number. A bill would be paid at the
end of each month on the basis
of the number of programs
watched. Subscribervision, manufactured by Skiatron Electronics
and Televls.on Cooperation, would
issue a punched card to each subscriber which when inserted in a
slotted box would unscramble the
picture. The lust system. Telemeter, would require viewers to
drop coins into an attached box to
unscramble the picture. Coins
may be removed periodically by
Telemeter representatives.
The argument offered by those
in favor of ihe idea is to improve
the mality of programs available.
Those against it feel that the initial cos1, of a tet is enough and
to pay for individual programs
is robbery.
Trial runs by Telemeter are currently underway in two cities.
Though any FCC action is
months away, now is the time for
people to decide what they want
and make these decisions heard.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL
Engaged:
Ann Hamner recently received
a diamond from Robert Bryan of Waynesboro.
Pinned:
Betty Jean Jenkins is wearing
an Alpha Tau Omega pin from
Edward Troher, of the University
of Virginia.
Married:
Betty Frances Scarborough became Mrs. Hubert Gentry on Saturday. Congratulations and best
wishes to both of you.
North Carolina State:
Old faithfuls Suzle Garner and
Joan Jones were down at P1KA
parties once again. P1KA held
open house.
University of Richmond:
Karen Spencer Journeyed to
Richmond for PiKA parties
Tech:
German Club Privates were attended by Sis Brown.
Hiunpden - Sydney:
Looking into the future, we
foresee a grand 'ole time at
Finals.
V. M. I.
Stan Kenton and Woody Herman will provide the melody for
Finals.
Showers:
Jackie Marshall and Dale Brothers honored little ole Jane Blake
with a surprise Bridal Shower last
week. Jane will be married to Don
Lawrence this summer
Margurite Franklin and Muriel
Boswell entertained the Junior's
Senior Nell Crocker with a miscellaneous shower Monday afternoon in Club Senior Rec. Honor
guests besides Nell were the Mms.
Eastham. Tabb, and Felton who
kept the party rolling.
Time is rolling around once
again for that wonderful summer
vacation. Have a terr-lf-ic time,
everyone!

La/vcaster

L„
See Letter to Dr. Lancaster in editorial column.

Church News
by PAT BROWN
Canterbury Club
'. :n honor of the Seniors. EveryOfficers for the coming year OCU enjoyed the line fellowship
that have been elected are as and fun.
follows: Senior Warden, Vernon
Wesley Foundation
Austin: Junior Wardens, NancySenior night was held at the
Lee Harris and Charlie Cake; \ Wesley Foundation center during
Secretary. Nancy Webb
and Fellowship Hour on Sunday night.
Treasurer, Ann Caldwell.
May 22.
On Sunday night. May 22, the
At the 7:00 p. m. worship a
last supper was held, for this representative from each of the
school year, at the Parish House. tout classes expressed what the
The Reverend Mr. Foraster, a for- Wesley Foundation meant to
mer missionary to China was them.
guest speaker.
Wea-Frl
B9C
On Sunday night. May 29, there
On Sunday night, May 22. the will be a Communion Service held
, Fellowship Hour was held in the at the regular 8:00 p m. service
home of Mrs. William Chapman i at the Presbyterian church.

Office Open to Bids
For Sprinkler System
Friday at 11 a. m. the office of
the president will be open to. receive bids for the extension of
the college's fire sprinkler system
in Student Building, announced
Dr. Dabney 8. Lancaster, college
president.
Appropriations for this extension were made during 1954. The
money Is available for this extension to be made in other parts
of the bulldUig in the future.

Exam-Week Jitters Epidemic Spreads
By ELLA CARTER
The week before exams at Long- It was ,vir.\:i :n three m.nutes
wood College the students find on a half sheet of paper You tell
their final testing at the corner them how hard you've been studyinstead of around it. Even though I ing and secretly hope tr>py feel
students say that every week is sorr> for you.
lust like the week before, they'll
You get together with the girl
all agree that the week before next eioor and snrak in several
exams is very unusual.
BSSMS of bridge even though you
The little "Busy" signs which feel a little guilty. The record
have been slightly ignored all | player Is accidentally noticed
year take on a new meaning. As i Your favorite record hadn't been
you pass the door with a "Busy" playtJ .ill week. It doesn't Brt a
sign on it, you feel sorry for the second look beca-ise resistance Is
poor girl and wonder what sub- low.
ject she Is slaving over Chances
Finally Sunday comes. This Is
are it'll scare you a bit, and you'll the day before your first exams.
hurry to the books also.
The church is packed with stuYou walk a little faster in the dents seeking more fai'.h In „hemhalls as you go to class. Somehow stl.e.s Why did they have to
the professor looks a little differ- bring such a good movie here the
ent. You begin to wonder if he's weekend before exams, you say.
human as he recalls what the ex- Three o'clock finds the State Theamination will cover. You listen Stts :wi:rming with students abmore closely now than you have sorbed in a movie.
all year. There's nothing like
That night you get to bed early
making a good impression now. because everyone has said sleep
All your notes come together is an till Important factor during
for a reunion, but there's no pic- exam week You dream that exnic on the list. People have prob- ams are over and you're an the
ably insinuated ;hat you weren't train going home. You awake
so clever at lin-es. Now you know and think for a moment. Then
it. "Oh, why (Miln't I start o this you realize the clanging noise
in April." you ask yourself. "Cer- wasn't the train at all but the
tainly, I can't remember all of last bell for breakfast
it. "Oh. why didn't I start on this
Suddenly It occurs to you you'll
dig in and surprise I You remem- soon be fcomg home, Vour face
ber some of it.
brightens up with a big smile as
At home vo.ii pareii': resales you realize exams won't be so bad
a Mmrt loiter In telegram form after all.

Club Elects Officers Callcott to Receive
Fund Gnmt for Book
At the April meeting of Longwood's Northern Neck Club, officers were elected to serve during
the 1955-56 school year.
Margaret Ann Hudnall was
elected to serve as president of
the club. Vice president will be
Emily Fallin.
Virginia Lee Hlnton and Joan
Ooakley will serve as secretary
and treasurer, respectively.

Mr. George Callcott, instructor
in history, has been awarded a
Southern Fellowship Fund grant
to enable him to write a book entitled "The Philosophy of History
In the United States During the
Romantic Period."
The duration of the grant is
one year, and it is a part of the
Ford Foundation.
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Red 'n White Gain
i954-'55 Color Cup

by LINDA GARRISON
As graduation draws near, another successful year of sports at
Longwood Is brought to an end. Let's take a look back over the major
athletic events of 1954-55.
The varsity hockey, captained by Helen Waitman, was defeated
For the school year 19!>4-5.r> the
for the first time in several years by Westhampton. Otherwise the
Color Cup was awarded to tiered and white team!
Georgia
season was successful as Longwood triumphed .n three game and lost
Jackson, president of the Incomone.
ing senior daM, and Murodlth
The class hockey games were brought to a climatic end when the
Nichols, president of the incomfreshmen took their game with the sophomores by the close score of
ing sophomore class, nselved the
'.-0. The juniors tied their game with the seniors 1-1.
cup on behalf of the present junRiding was offered this year under the direction of Count and
ior and freshman classes. The red
Countess Aladar Gyurky. Ten Longwood girls enrolled for the
and white teams collected forty
JACKIE
MARSHALL
instruction.
Well, now! This is the laaast points from the athletic evenUt
The annual water pageant, under the chairmanship of Patsy Rotunda for this school year. tills year out of a possible seventy
Humn.i. wai presented on December 9. The theme of the pageant This being the laaast Rotunda uoln,sTr
was "Christinas Around the World."
means that this is the laaast time
* led "«« *hl"' »•»»« "'Hilda Ilartis. Helen Waitman, Mary Ann Ward, and Virginia the senior class will read tins umphed over the green and
laaaast Rotunda which includes wl,lt''s '» ho, key. basketball, tenBurgess received blazers for their outstanding athletic participation.
ms sin les
* ' tennls doubles, and
The varsity basketball team, captained by Mary Ann Ward, my laaaast feature for this laaast
school year. Awwww! Pretty sad, swimming competition The green
. nded its season with five wins and one loss.
1
and
•**"•■ came out on top in
The red and white teams came out on top in the class basketball pre-t-ty sad
Seeing as how I'm In a real volleyball, softball. and wlskel
ournament, whereas the green and whites won the most games in
"Contented-cow" mood and feelThe Color Cup is awarded to
he volleyball tournament.
lng extra special kindly towards the class color Winning the major.
The annual Orchesis recital was presented on April 1. Pattie
my sethren (feminine for breth- j,y 0I the athletic event-, held on
barker and Mary Cowlei led Orchesis and nine new members were
ran), Id like to make a corny ,ne campus. Sister classes fresh.n.L.Ued :1ns May.
step in the direction of expressing man-junior and sophomore-sen.
Eight Longwood students successfully completed the Instructors farewell to that group of "Greta ior. SUpPort each other and strive
course in swimming. It was announced that a new course In synchron- Graduations" who will in the t0 win each event contested Each
ized swimming will be offered next year.
near future gallop down Jarmans year (he Cup. which is plated on
Patsy Hamner. Lorelta Kuhn, and Audrey Owen were elected as steps clutching their sheepskins lhe mantle ,„ the Home Office,
officers of H20 for the coming year. Fourteen new members were in their grubby, little lists and no bears tne colo,.s of llu. cl:„M.,
roaring away in their many red winning the most points during;
initiated into the club.
cars.
the preceding fear
Jane Lohr was elected to replace Mary Ann Ward as president
Therefore, I nereby
dedicate
of
the
Athletic
Association
for
the
coming
year.
Kohrrt I.vans. 711, seen in a typical pose outside the l-onguood
this here feature to all you interThe tennis team Journeyed to William and Mary to tie them, ested sen.ors who may scan this That you hated to leave
( ull.ti president's home on High Street, where he will soon end
and lost to Westhampton this season. The tennis tournament has facetious phraseology with dole- The campus and us people all
years of service as butler and handyman.
here.
been completed. The singles tournament was won by Carol Wolfe and ful eye.
Dldnt V0UI
Now. I've been thinking-and ■
' mothers ever tell you.
the doubles tournament was won by the red and white team. Linda
Chambers, Pearson Grymes, Anne Snyder, and Carol Wolfe won their I rarely ever think. Just what The things all young girls should
know?
could I write that would show the
final matches.
About the good old college days
seniors
how
much
we've
all
enThe men* faculty defeated the physical education majors In a
Joyed their sympathetic com- And how they come and go?—
softball game played last Friday. The score was 20-5.
How fast they go!
panionship these past years. They
With the presentation of the color cup to the red and white
By JACKIE WALL
have had a prophecy, a last will.Soon
*«* wiU ■**»■* >',n11 t"'"1"^
B
teams, the 1954-55 sports story at Longwood Is Just about finished. and
iMtauMit
■>
fnnri
f
n>u,Pii
_
I
"t
sin
won't leave a sad sear,
Q
and testament, a fond farewell.—
Robert Evans retires on July 1 presidents' breakfast habits, If the next year In sports is as successful as this year. Longwood stu- in fact, they've had everything Cause you're the Class of '55
after more than 40 years of service Robert can help out. After his dents have much to look forward to!
but a decent burial! What choice And we know how good you are
to the State of Virginia, 26 of wife's death. Dr. Jarman usually
(har, har)
do I have? So. with the mournwhich were spent as full-time had breakfast in bed. Robert reful strains of "Green and White" So, 'till chance or intention
missed,
say
the
Lancasters,
who
butler and handy-man to the calls he liked buckwheat cakes
floating through the air, and Shall work its way,
presidents of Longwood College, with the usual accessories and have often carried Robert with
placing a withered buttercup on I end tills little rhyme.
thera on tnelr week ends m the
He and his present boss. Dr. Dab- sometimes a 'slice' Of bacon. "lie
.
each buz, I now complete the To you best wlthds, love and y#
country.
ney S. Lancaster, bow out of their didn't care for eggs and toast,
olde spirit,
ceremony ending the saga of the
Favoritism
respective jobs at the same time | Dr ^^^^ has never given
Until—the next time.
Senior
Class
of
'55
with
an
unThe Lancaster ladles have
both taking with them the fond hlm „.,.„„„, t0 serve breakfast in
In search of an obvious mark, original, nevertheless worked-upgratitude of all they served.
a slight favoritism on a friend of ours rhymed on a re- on version of an oft sung Longbpd because
Robert „he h&s] noticed
Robert says he is going to feel (0 m up SQ ear,y l0 feed lne pony Robert's part toward the male
wood ditty.
right strange at first. For many and the chickens, when he had side of the household. They re-1 gj^-mrt postcard to his "Twas June the sixtn evening.
years now he has filled his work- the latter, and see about Briar port that whenever Robert is,
Send Flowers
The gang was all leaving.
bringing in two plates already
ing days from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. ithe dog)."
"In class you were steadfast,
Alfrleda
was
closing
the
bar.
served, he always looks very hard
by doing the cooking and houseyou never did sway.
Screamed an underclassman.
On
(For a wifley Insight into presi- at both, and then gives the one
cleaning chores, aiding Mrs. LanFor your mark in Advertising,
You're mean,
caster with the cultivation and dential breakfasts one should see with the biggest helpings to Dr.
you receive an . . "
All you seniors in green.
Graduation Day
grooming of the garden up at 608 Mrs. Lancaster, who says the Lancaster, whom he calls "Doc".
But the prof ' a wily one) re- You leave here with a hardy-harabove
is
true,
but
confesses
that
High Street, butlering at enterplied:
A
couple
of
Christmases
ago,
har!"
tainments, stoking the furnace, Robert left off the part about Robert gave Dr. and Mrs. Lan"It's unfair to us all,
presidents
liking
to
return
to
bed
"In
class
you
were
steadfast,
and even occasionally baby-sitting wlt n
caster each a present. To Mrs.
COLLINS FLORIST
For you to have such a ball
when 'the LancasVe7*grandchiidren
, the morning newspaper and Lancaster he gave a glass knife
you never did sway,
When
we'll
miss
all
you
folks
next
not
come to call.
*an.tln« t0 get up for the he had bought at the World's
I've never seen anyone sleep so
year.
Born In 1885
' second time >.
Fair. To "Doc" he presented a
soundly that way,
Wed like to believe
Robert was born on January 6. j Dr. Lancaster's p e t dishes, cherished possession which today
But when for finals, we roused
1885 about two miles East of Wor- I muses Robert, are corn batter resides in a conspicuous spot In
you from sluumber.
sham. He attended a country' cakes which "I think he could eat, the
>
Lancaster living room. It is a
By dint of sheer guessing,
school for a few years until his, three times a day," waffles "for, ,arge whUe chlna cup and Jaucer
you from slumber
father died and he had to go to! breakfast on Sunday morning, or i decorated with gold trimmings
work. His first Jobs at 25 cents a M«y morning he can get 'em" and and bearing on tne averse side
Your poet-ent 90 didn't win the
day were on farms around the »PP» P», which "he likes as well the foliowmg iegend: "Remember
class wreath.
county, and he passed several 1S anything."
Me.. Robert nas aiready found But you did make an A' by the
years this way before he settled ; "Yankee Hash" used to be a the right-sized box for packing
skin of your teeth."
with Mrs. W. O. Dunnlngton at i favorite of Dr. Jarman's. This, j the cup. When the Lancasters
"Poplar Hill" for three years says Robert, "was nothing in the leave, it will go with them to
straight. He followed this with a : world but white potatoes, creamed, their place at Bath, where Robert
year of butlering in Connecticut, and corned beef mashed up to-! hopes it will serve as a pleasant
came back home again In 1909. gather."
reminder of years past.
worked In the Dunnington tobacco
Upon his retirement. Robert
He need have no fear. A man
factory for another year, and In has in mind plenty of work he that has worked as long and as
1910 he came up to the college, cm do around the house and gar- faithfully as Robert has needs no
applied for a regular Job. and has den he owns on Hill Street.
reminder to be remembered.
bm on (hi State payroll ever
In his own words: "I don't know
since.
of anything 'ldlesome' that I like.
It was not until 1929 that I don't hunt and I don't fish. I
Robert started regularly at the Just have always liked to work."
stately white president's home.
The Lancasters wanted to take
During the Intervening years he
COLLEGE SHOPPE
had worked around the college as Robert, a widower, along with
Janitor, helping out at 608 High them to their place in Bath
For the Finest
Street In a part-time capacity. County after his retirement, but
But when Mrs. Jarman died and Robert said he didn't want to I
the president's children were all leave Parmvilla lies going to be
In Food
married, he was called up there to
keep house for Dr. Jarman until
Welcome Students1
the latter's death in 1946. and he
stayed on after the new president,
Dr. Lancaster, moved in.
Breakfast Habits
Nearly
For an Insight Into college

Seniors Read
Laaast Paper
At Longwood

College Presidents' Butler
Retires After Years in Job

Prof. Answers Card
From Class Quizzer
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Have A

Graduation and
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China, Silver

Wonderful
Summer

Shower Gifts
SNACK BAR
Visit
MARTIN the JEWELER

Come On Down!

And Other Gifts
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Shop At
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LONGWOOD JEWELERS

DAVIDSON'S

All the chic smart of the new Italian style Renaissance is in this wonderful all-but-barefoot sandal,
with its on-the-square toe and heel sole, its supple
bands of leather to hug your foot. Up to the minute
in white, (ivory.)

Only $2.98
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Ignore Alarms As All Good Things Must Come to An End,
105 Graduates To Receive Diplomas Girls
As Fire Breaks Out
From Retiringr President Lancaster ! In College Dormitory Seniors Leave Much Loved Possessions

Burlington. Vt.— iACP)—ThirJane Staples, and Sarah McLean
• Continued from page 1>
ty-four University of Vermont
Wilson.
White.
Candidates for degrees of bach- coeds were routed out of their beds
Candidate! for degrees of bachearly one morning recently during
elor of science in secondary edu- elor of arts are Martha Jane
a two-alarm fire at the Old Mill
I
Saia
Monroe
Cecil,
Mary
cation mi' .loan Marie Conley.
dormitory, the Vermont Cynic reOaynelle Edwards, Herbert Hindle Rulfin Cowles. Pollyanna Martin
Qoodman, Hilda Ann Hartls. Car- Poard, Jeanne Lynch Hobbs, Bar- ports.
Although the damage was
olyn Rebeooa Sines, Nancy Pici- bara Southern, Dorothy Anita
j slight, firemen had difficulty in
nich Jordan, Nancy Tnnley Mas- Doutdas. and Barbara Vaughn
convincing the girls there was an
ters Louise Elizabeth Minson. Mitchell,
actual fire. Some thought it was
Phyllis Mary Powell, Fiances Laonly
a drill. One sleepy-eyed lass
Wana Rutland. Ann Wendenburg
stumbled into the
bathroom,
.Silver. Carolyn Paye Stanley.
carefully washed her face and
Lucy Blakv las Ihwlng, Helen
then demoaned later: "I thought
Marie Waitman, Joan Marie
maybe we were going to have an
Ward. Mary Ann Ward, Mary
Inspection, or something."
Button Yowell.
Those row h Ini degress of
Firemen finally had to return
bachelor ol arts In secondary edfor the umpteenth time to make
ili are Dorothy Vernon ArmThe 1954-55 Rotunda received sure all girls were out. They wereFlorence Rabon Blake.
an
honor rating of second class n't. The thirty-fourth occupant
Patricia Bodkin, Barbara Moore
Curl,!
Sharon Greenland. in the 52nd Associated Collegiate slept soundly, through all the exBetty Lou Jefferson, Patricia Press Ail-American Critical Serv- citement, glared for a moment at
Walker McLemore. Evelyn Eloise ice. It was announced today. The I the firemen who shook her soundftlaCOn, Nancy Nelson. Shirley papers entered for the A. C. P.'s I ly, then rolled over and went back
i Osbourne, Virginia Anne criticism were those published last to sleep. When finally aroused she
Pbelpe, Sue Barber Raymond, Na- spring and the first semester of staggered out of the building and
omi Virginia Reed.
Dorothy this year under the editorship of' into the nearest police car. where
she fell sound asleep again.
Christine Vaden, Shirley Ann Shirley Ward.
The Rotunda was among 31
Many of the girls rushed into
Ward, and Margaret Barlow Worcollegiate newspapers entered as the night clad only In shortle
ton.
heroic
I( ee.\ .M" i
. of bachelor bi-weekly papers from colleger, nightgowns, and two
ol science in home economics ed- or universities with an enrollment (ahem I men offered their services by putting their arms
ucaticin are Edna Trader Cain, of 1000-501.
A total score of 1370 points was around the girls to keep them
Betty Joan Davis. Ellen Brent
Elizabeth Cook Durfee, received by the Rotunda. Of this, warm, the Cynic related.
Elizabeth Jane Griffin, Marlene 690 points were for news values
Only a few girl tried to save
I,in as Bonnie Jean Owen, and sources, 190 for news writing their belongings. But one young
Louise Seibel Rader. Janle Scott and e'ditlng. 220 for headlines, miss seemed perfectly content alAnn Goodwyn Watklns, Betty typography, and makeup. 240 for though clad only in her pajamas.
Jane West, Joan Williams, and department pages and special fea- She had thoughtfully pinned her
tures, and 30 for photography.
Carolyn Watson Yeatts.
fraternity and sorority pins on
Candidates for degrees
of
the pajama tops.
bachelor of science in business
education are Nell Elizabeth
Crocker Richard Harding Dalger.
Joan Adams DeAlba. Martha Jegn
Donaldson. Mary Alice Ellington.
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Schlegel,
Ha/el Marie Hart. Nancy Cum- members of the Longwood faculmins Inge, Mary Poxwell Jones, ty, will return to Longwood by
nia Leigh King. Prances Ca- the first of the fall semester from
theryn Northern, Joyce Pomeroy. j Europe where Dr. Schlegel was
Wilma Ann Salmon, Anna Mae sent on a grant to study by Ford
Baundera, and Betty Scarborough , Foundation, anonunced Dr. Dab(lentrj
ney S. Lancaster, college presiJoyce Hunt Henderson. Doro-' dent.
thy Jean Morris and Billye KarDr. and Mrs. Schlegel will both
en Spencer are candidates for; be teaching at Longwood as they
I of bachelor of science In did prior to their trip. Mrs. Schlemusic education.
gel will resume the Bible LlteaThose receiving degrees of ture class which she taught at the
bachelor ol arts In music educa- college the year before they left
tion ate Nancy Jane Jones, Betty for Europe.

Rotunda Receives
2nd Class Rating
In A(!P Contest

Schlegels to Return
First of September

By CAROLYN STANLEi
All good things must come to
an end. We all have to go sometime. Wealthy as we are at the
end of four long toilsome years—
we will and bequeath our dearest
possessions to you, the following:
Nancy Tanley Masters leaves j
her eyebrow pencil, two sticks of
make-up, one left over pack of
blonde rinse, and the tops to her j
preen and white pajamas to Dot- '
tie Rector.
Shirley Ward bequeaths 1000
corny jokes to anyone that can
put them over as lousy as she 1
does, and a special formula bottle
of "No-Doze" to Gail Leonard,
who will need them desperately.
Bobbie Southern, with deep regret, wills to Molly Ann Harvey,
and Bootsle Miller 10.000 old
papers of rough copy and her
copyright on her latest novel "I
Married a Sponsor."
Jane Bailey leaves to Georgia
Jackson her regular subscription \
to the "Convention Daily."
Joyce Quick bequeaths her book
"One Thousand Ways to Win
James Parker" to anyone who has
legs long enough to catch him!
June Manlove leaves to Sarah
Hack worth one slightly used PiKA pin. and her new game "Kissy Pace" for those special weekends!
Barbara Mitchell, tears In her
eyes, leaves to the
Freshman
Class her love and devotion.
Nancy Nelson bequeaths to anyone who needs them, any air mail
envelopes she might .have—as she
won't be needing them any more.
Ann Wendenburg Silver leaves

to Liz DeHaven her V. P. I. spirit
while Joan DeAlba leaves weekend
trips to MCV to Fannie Scott, who
can have them!
Sally Wilson wills to Joyce
Clingenpeel one worn out phonograph needle.
Mary Hundley leaves her daily
mail "The Suffolk Herald" to Dale
Brothers with the one provision
that she does not contribute to
the swimming pool fund. And
Billie Miller leaves her many long
distance phone calls to all those
who might ever be so lucky.
Dot Vaden bequeaths to Lou
Wilder her "Appointments for
the Week." Donnie Devine leaves
all romance with Mr. McClung
and a pair of arch supporters to
Carolyn Stoneman.
Galax leaves all the misery of
May Day to whoever breaks the
most rules next year and aeserves
capital punishment.
And I leave all my talint of
writing these wonderful features

to Jackie Marshall, my Handley
Booster Club pin to Nancy Quarles
and my convertible, three corner
senior cap to Jianne Saunders for
being so horribly patient.
My last space-filler dahlings!
For the latest thing in journalism.
I n ler you to the Alexandria Oanext year.

Bulletin
'Continued from page 1)
tion, and current problems relative to overcrowding, financing,
and faculty morale it is the most
comprehensive account of the
Italian university system available in English
The Pulbrlght Commission in
Rome will use repiints of Dr. Si111 mini's study for distribution to
American grantees coming
to
Italy for study The America-Italy
Society Is also sending copies to
Its membership in the country and
abroad.

SPECIAL VALUES'
"HELENA RUBENSTEIN SHAMPOO"
In all tones and sheens
$2.50 value for $1.50
"RICHARD HUDNUT SHAMPOO"
$1.75 value for only $1.00
"LUSTER CREME SHAMPOO"
$2.00 value for $1.59
"NORWICH SUNTAN SPRAY"

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
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at home,
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on the way

There's
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CHESTERFIELD

1. FOR TASTB...bright,
bradnft rvcr-frcih sparkle.
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qukk energy, wilh
ai few calorics as half
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somio UNDM Aumourr o» mi COCA COLA COMPANY §T
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You'll ft MILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness—
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